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2 Upgrade with Software Assurance PRO to BVMS 11.0

2.1 Introduction
This document describes how you can migrate existing activated BVMS licenses from the Bosch Software License 
Manager System (SLMS) licensing system to the new Bosch Remote Portal licensing.

In general only systems with a valid Software Assurance (SMA) PRO can upgrade to the next BVMS version. You can 
check the software assurance status in the SLMS system. In case the software assurance is expired, order an SMA 
expansion for your system.

Note:

With the new licensing technology in BVMS 11.0, BVMS uses a new algorithm to create the unique identifier of the 
system. This identifier is called "fingerprint". Because of the new algorithm to generate the unique identifier, you can not 
upgrade the licenses directly with the upgrade process. The upgrade process generates a new software order ID that you 
have to activate manually in the Remote Portal together with the new unique identifier.

2.2 Glossary
Changes in the terms for licensing:
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2.3 Check software assurance status in the Bosch Software 
License Manager System (SLMS)

To check the software assurance status of the system in SLMS, open the License Status page in SLMS and enter either 
the Authorization Number, Activation Number or Hardware Id.

If the system has a valid software assurance status until the official release date of BVMS 11.0, you can upgrade the 
system to BVMS 11.0!
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2.4 Upgrade license to BVMS 11.0
To start the upgrade process to BVMS 11.0, search for the system under My Activations:

If a system is entitled to upgrade to the next BVMS version, the Upgrade button is available. In this example the red 
marked system has a valid maintenance agreement to upgrade to BVMS 11.0. The other systems are not allowed to 
upgrade to BVMS 11.0.

When you click the Upgrade button, the migration process of the license from SLMS to Remote Portal starts.
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2.5 Start the upgrade process
In order to start the upgrade process, click the Upgrade button of the system:

The SLMS system starts the upgrade process. During collecting data and creating the software order ID, the system 
displays Upgrading....
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Once the upgrade is finished, the system displays the following information:

When you click + next to the hardware ID, you see the software order ID:

In order to activate the BVMS 11.0 license, copy the software order ID and start the activation process in Bosch Remote 
Portal.
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•
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•
•

2.6 Data transfer from the Bosch Software License Manager 
System to the Bosch Remote Portal

During the license upgrade from BVMS 10.1 to BVMS 11.0, the license migrates from the SLMS system to the Remote 
Portal system. The following data transfers from the SLMS System to the Remote Portal system:

All active licenses on the computer signature
Software assurance end date
Assigned country to the SLMS user ID

Not visible for users, only transferred for documentation reason:

The old unique identifier of the BVMS system, called computer signature
User ID of the SLMS user that requests the migration
Order number of the base package
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3 BVMS initial license activation
Introduction

This section describes the initial license activation process of BVMS licenses.

Follow these steps:

Collect system info file from the BVMS system 
Claim ownership of the software order ID in the Remote Portal 
Activate the software order ID with the system info file in Remote Portal and download the activation file 
Add the activation file to the BVMS system to enable the software

How to get started

Open your BVMS Configuration Client application and sign in with the BVMS administrator user account.

After you successfully logged in, you see the following BVMS message. It tells you that the system is currently running in 
an unregistered mode and that you have to activate your license package.

Directly click on OK. Since you want to initially activate a license, the license status is “not activated”.
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Activate a license

To obtain an active license you need to execute the following steps:

Step 1: Click Add... to enter the Add license dialog

Step 2: Save your system info to a file

Click the Save button and a file with the system info is created. Safe the system info file on your computer.

Note: If you do not have internet access on the computer where your BVMS application is installed, transfer the system 
info file to a computer with internet connection.

Step 3: Go to remote.boschsecurity.com to generate your activation file

Click the link and the Bosch Remote Portal website displays. You can either sign up or login in case you already have a 
user account.

In case of an initial user account creation, please click Sign Up, fill in the required information and select the terms of 
agreement check boxes. After your account is successfully created, you can login to the Bosch Remote Portal.

https://remote.boschsecurity.com/login
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Step 4: Follow the instructions on remote.boschsecurity.com/softwarelicensing to generate your activation file by 
uploading your system info.

Click the link in Step 3 or directly go to the Software Licensing tab in the Remote Portal toolbar. The following screen 
displays: 

Step 5: Claim the ownership of the software order ID in Remote Portal

The software order ID can be obtained by placing a software order or by a upgrading a license from the Bosch Software 
License Manager System.

In order to claim the ownership of the software order ID, click Claim Software Order in the bottom right corner of the 
display. The Claim Software Order window displays. Click Claim.

https://remote.boschsecurity.com/service-licensing
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Step 6: Activate a license

In order to activate a license, click Activate License in the bottom right corner of the display. The Activate License 
window opens. Upload the system info file that you saved earlier and fill in the required information.
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Select the base package to activate it:

Select the expansion licenses and the quantity to activate them:
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Step 7: Download your activation file and make it accessible to the BVMS computer

After you successfully added your license, you will see the following license dashboard in the Remote Portal. Click 
Download to download the activation file and save it on your computer.

Note: If your BVMS application is not installed on the same computer where your activation file is saved, transfer the 
activation file to the computer with the BVMS application.
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Step 8:  Upload the generated activation file

Go back to your BVMS application and click the Open button under STEP 5 to upload your activation file. After 
successfully uploading your activation file, the license status changes to “activated” and your license information displays.

       

Now you can start using the full potential of your BVMS application and configure your system by adding cameras, for 
example.
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